
 

 
Clinical photography for upcoming scoliosis 
surgery 
 
The surgeon has requested your child have some pre surgery photography of your child’s 
spine as part of the pre-operative 
 Work up. 
 
GIRLS 
It would be better for the girls if wore bike shorts and a crop top/ sports bra top. At some 
stage the bra/crop top will need to be removed for photographs of the back and some 
bending images. 
 
BOYS 
The boys may wish to wear underpants that are more bike short like. 
 
In the images on the front page with the boy facing front and side – crop top/sports top will 
be on. 
In the images where the boy is facing the back and also bending- crop top/sports bra will 
need to be removed.  
 
Please have a discussion with your child before attending the clinic for photography.  
 
If you would like further clarification, please do not hesitate to ask. 
 
 
 
 
Kind Regards 
 
 
 
Donna Peachey 
Scoliosis Coordinator 
Royal Children’s Hospital 
Ph: 93455794 
E: donna.peachey@rch.org.au 
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